What's new?
The latest on Aetna Funding Advantage (AFA)
AFA change to single benefit waiting period
We are moving to a single benefit waiting period for all AFA plans, starting with 8/1
effective dates. Therefore, we will no longer be able to accommodate requests for
dual waiting periods. Plan sponsors, however, can still customize the length of their
benefit waiting period.
Our redesigned Aetna Navigator®, secure member website, is up and running!
Our AFA plan sponsors and their members now have access to the new Aetna
Navigator secure member website. A streamlined look with new features like patient
ratings and reviews, as well as claim walkthrough, help members navigate health

care. To learn more or share the news with your clients, check out the new flyer.

Reminders
Please remember: if you are not using the electronic paperless process for case
submission, you must use the current form that is posted on ProducerWorld®.
Starting with 8/1 effective dates, we will no longer be accepting old forms.
Don’t forget: Small Group AFA and IHFA plan design documents (PDDs) are now
available on the SBC Search Lookup Tool (same location as fully insured plan design
documents), making it easier to access these documents. The 2017 SBCs will be
loaded to the tool in the coming weeks.
If you haven’t already done so, be sure to register for ProducerWorld. You get
access to important tools and materials. Plus, it’s the only way to get access to
Springboard.
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